Liz Sullivan recalls.-Because the big resistance at Jefferson had come initially
from teachers. we thought that we didn't understand the reluctance of teachers
and that we need to do more work with theni. No reform that would work

could happen without them. So starting in June iggg. 1 did outreach. really
listening to teachers and trving to figure out what was going on with them.

I dida lotoi' orie on ones with teachers and starled having monthlv meetings
with them. and 1 found a great dead of interest among the teachers in this
mort o f a reform." 1.aterinthesummer of 1 999. the union. understanding
that it had been taking a stance opposed to the wishes of its membership.
became a pan ner in the srnall schools planning work. working with BayCES
and the. district to design the request for proposals process and participating
in reviewingsubmitted proposals.
ACTIONS TO END INEQUITY

In order to advance their case to the district and funders for smaller. better

schools. oco used -agitational data." stark statistic·al presentations that
re.inforced the need for systemic change. Matt H ammer illustrates one such
effort: -We put together a little booklet comparing test scores from schools
i n 1 h e fl at lands and schools in the hills. 1 f was as plain as day. a skyscraper
bar graph Irc,m the hills schools and flat lines in the flatlands. This was just
:ift (:r th f: timf· that Proposition 209 strikingdown affirmative action had
pass<:cl. :ind we were talking about how our kids were going to have to be

competing hwad to head with other kids to get irito college. Were our kids.
scoring way down at bottom. likely to cio well on the SAT? Everyone talked
ah,ii it wantinglo get the jr kids into college - well. what that was going to take?'
Asoco pushed, support arriong Oakland schoo] board members for the
corrimilnity's demand for system-wide school improvement through new
small schoola picked up strength. Liz Sullivansays. "We ended up linking the

overcrowding problem with the policy of smal Iness. it was a good marriage.
W{· had a de.mariel that they enfl multi-trackyear-round schools. and we went

lo action on it. In Novembet· i ggc), we had over 2,000 people in the St. Elizabeth
gymn:,Mium. parents and church folk from all over the city. We asked that
the districl (·nci multi-tratkyear-round prartices and we claimed three sites
For new +(·liools. We ask('c] that they pass a policy to provide a mechanism
For parents a nci trawhers to come togetheir and propose new small schools."
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The school board accepted the community's challenge. In the winter of 1999,
the school board approved the first new small school. Woodland Elementary.

to be opened on a defunct schoo] wte in cooperation with Association of

Cofnmunity Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN). a national community
firganizingoperation. in September 2000. Woodland Elementan was the
first school to open in Oakland in thirty years: it's now part of BayCES and
working with the Small Schools Initiative. In Fall 2000. the school board

committed 1(3 end year round multi -track schooling bv 2002. And in March.
2000, Oakland voters responded to the needs of the schools by passing
Measure A, a $300 million Oakland school bond to build new· schools and

impr·ove existing schools to recti fy overcrowding. Measure A passed with
85% of the: vote.

['his progress happened in the midst of rapid superintendent turnover and
lurmoil. Though individuals within the Oakland central adm j nistration had
reached out to the srnall schools proponents and the school board became
an ally. then: was no advocacy for small schools from Superintendent Carole
Quan, who announced her resignation in April 1999. or from Assistant City
Manager Geor·ge Musgrove. he:r interim replacement, who was named to the
superintendent post by Mayor jerry Brow'n. Brown w'as attempting to assert
increast:d control over the city's st rug-gl ing schools and succeeded in part by
w jnning Measure D in the same election that funded the Measure A school

liond. Measun: D allowed Brown to appoint three members to the sevenmember elected school board. But just prior to the Measure D vote. the school
board chose Dennis Chae:(inas as Oakland's Superintendent of Schools over
M usgrove. Brown's choice. Chaconas proved to be a force for rapid change
across the. district. and quickly committed to supportingthe New Small
Autonomous Schools Policy. which the school board-including Mayor Brown-s
appointees-passed unanimously in May yooo.
NEW, SMALL AUTONOMOUS SCHOOLS BECOME A REALITY

The New Small Autonomous School, Policy-the product of BayCES-led

r·cirisensus-seekingand revision-was both ashiningvictory and the propelling
Force into new arenas of challenge for Oakland. Among the most significant
was finding space for the new schools. Enima Paulino Burns up this challenge
sticrinrilv:"T}ic· problern in Oakland is that wedonthave sites.- Recognizing
I h is proli Irm, O ('.O had }irc·n k )1,1)ying t hr city sinct· the ini 1 - 1990s to c·orivert
,in old Montgomery Ward department store site on Fruitiale s International
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Boulevard into space for schools. David Montes de Oca. teacher leader at
Urban Promise Academy. one of the new small schools that opened in 2001.
acknowledges ocos effort to find locations for the schools. -We are the
bene:ficiaries of much work long before the time that hrought us here. Re have
heard many stories; and know a brief histon about what has gone into getting

th Aspire available fur our kids. ocoand members ofthecity worked tomake
sure that ari old building gave wak for a new one." Permanent construction
on the Ward's site is ongoing as Urban Promise and International Community

Sehool, a new srnall r:irmentarv school. share a fleet of portables there.

6·r,im Pi,mi:v /lf a demrs/1 den fs i.·cati·/1 1111 11,1 a rn.Ls ar u.vir;

As the small schools :ffort coaleseed. Small School Initiative leaders began
scek i rig funding to propr.1 i }wir vision ancl commitmenl.In November 2000.
BayCEs received a fifteen million (1(,Ilar grant from ihe Bil! & Melinda Gates
F m nciat ion ) support its srnal I s(·hocils work in Oakland and across the Bay Area.
The Gates grant had the effect oisending the SSI work into warp speed, focusing
national atterition. c·reating tremendous opportunity and raising expectations
evr higher. In a (lilion. other private liinders have sustained the SsI partriership.'lhe Will jam H. Doriner Foundation sponsored a consultant to
develop a business plan for the SSI. TheAnnie E. Casey Foundation underwrote a visit for parents, teachers and OUSD staff to small schools in Chicago
in Ortoher 2000. The San Francisco Foundation, the William and Flora

lirwle!114)[inclation and tile WaherS. Johnson Foundation have also been

key sit ppo rtersof the Small Schools iniliative. (Full lists of ocoand
Bay(:ES supporter.sappearon theorgailizations' websites: see the Resources
section. page 21_)
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ICAN/).9 . /.fir·,sw Adam a nd Emma Pautino

During the Course of the 2000-2001 academic year,

ASCEND. international

Cornmunity School. 1.jic· Academy. Melrose Leadership Academv and Urban
Promist: AT.advrny (along with Keveral otheras yet unopened schools).
subrnitted proposals and entered into theif· clesign and planning processes.
identifying t(:achers. forming planning teams with parent and outside

cornmunily part nerships, collaticirating with BayCES school coaches, working
with QUSD to firid space and recruiting students. All five opened their doors
Hit the start of the 2001-2002 school year.

Alst, in yoo i.thesmall schools work extended to Oaklands existing high
schotils with a focus on re.making overcrowded Castlemont and Fremont
1 ligh Schools. Bujld ingon Oaklands long-standing vocational academies.

Ca+1]emont and Firmontare rreatingsmall schools within their existing
buildings. Castle.mont, working with Chicago Vocational CareerAcademy s
l'oriner principal Betty Despenza-Green. plans to divide ninthand tenth
graders into foin· houses ancl juniors and seniors into four themed small
s:licic,1+ (see Horace 18.1 for rnore about Despenza-Green'swork at Chicago
Vocalional Care.(· r Ac·ademy). Castlemont's Ninth Grade House. with 20student family groups, opened in the Fall of 2001. At Fremont. six design
teams have submitted proposals to thi' district'S New Small Autonomous
Interronnerted Schools RFP process. With iwo of those proposed school
sche dul(·cl to opt,11 in September 2002. Fremont eventually will become

a rollrrtion of small schools that st·rve the school's rtirrent population.
In aildilion ti, thiM high st·hool restructuring, the Small Schools Incil bator
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has supported four school design teams during 2001-2002. and twelve other

design rearns submitted New· Small Autonomous School proposals in May
2002. The:se: schools hope to open by September 2003. though questions
about Bite availability for some and readiness for others remain unanswered.

O(10 parents. district administrators and teachers. and BayCES staff members,

along with funders and other outside critical friends. agree that progress
on creating small schools in Oakland depends on Small School Initiative's
three-part collaboration. Considering each partner's contribution. UPA's
David Montes de Oca observes, 3 can't imagine it being without any o f the

three parts and yet 1 real jie it tries to happen without that in many places.
So you get a school district that wants to change. families that want to change
a rid no fine knows how to do it. Or you have families that want to change,

pi:ople who want to do it and the district says no. Oryou have district that
wants to change and brings in expertise to do it. but folks in the community
don't see thal change needs to happen. that something better can be had.1.isa Kane. Program Associate at the Annie E. Casey Foundation, thinks that

the (:qual three-way partnership creates the potential for real change in the
city.-In Oakland. we are not only struck by the level of need but also, on the
positive sicic:. by the capacity and commitment at the community and system

levels. hy t he fact thai there were strong community- based organizations.
ar, irm·rmicliary and a superintendent and system that w·ere honestly taking
a look at thernselves and embracing the notion of small schools."

1 ji'Aradrmt /4·wic·,put Litim Pliswmm. te,trher (.amieliti, Ri,wa Iind student jose Marmi
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COMMUNITY ACTIVISTS AND EDUCATORS:
LEARNING 10 WORK TOGETHER

0(:0 s brand of organized comrnunitv activism builds on one-to-one

relationships to understand civic problems and then mobilizes people on
a grand scale to raise the profile of those problems. demanding solutions
constructively and foreefullv. These methods. applied to overcrowded.
dyshinctional schools, have stimulated Oakland s Small Schools Movement.
For Ba¥CES and the district, w·orking with communitv activists was a ne,i
f·Xpi·rience· and resulted in occasional cultural clashes. OCO Executive Director

Hon Snyder says, -The capacity for school districts to absorb the pace of change
and respond to the need and pressure from an organization for change is a
Strain. Irs our job to keep that kind of tension high so things keep moving
but als,j be· reasionable and help find resources so the district can move as

l'axt as it can. There:'3 an immense well of need and passion in the parent
cominunity. and this tension is not going to go away. I f this were an intellectual
r.xercise. the community organization wouldn't be needed. But that's not the
way change happens. Even with a good superintendent with good intentions.
ilic: public work of' politics is integral to life of public schools. its not something to be managed internally. We need to find ways of organizingand
creating pressure and tension to move it in the right directions." Thinking
aliout th(· effect oft hat tension. Ocos Liz Sullivan comments.-When youve

601 community organizing i nvolved.it really changes the pace and you cant

plan anci predict. It's not like a planning process whereyou lay out how you'll
1·i,11 it out. When you get the community involved you don't know exactly how
it will go. There's eddies and currents and you have to be able to live with
mor(· ambiguity."

Lisa 1.asky describes how BayCES occupies an intermediary role between
Oco's passionate and persistent demands for change and the district's need
to promote charge while completely retooling itse] f. overcoming years of
entienc:limrnt and outmoded personnel and site policies. Lasky says, "The
BayCES rn](· i.5 to bring people lothe table anci build alliances acrossdi fferent
groups so people (·an get on with the business of building equitable schools.
We go into con flict and stay there for as long as it takes to sort it out. That
position seems neutral. But were not neutral about sixty percent of the kids
in this city failing.- Acting as a bridge in times of stress and.at other points,

a< arritic·,11 frit·i,(1. 1)1ishing:intl qurMtioning whell needed. BayCES haskept
i ·t„ 11, 1 11 111 ic·atio n flowi rig among the Snia 11 Schools init iat ive schools and partners.
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The communitys organized and sustained involvement emerges as a unique
f·lement in Oakland's creation of opportunities for the growth of small.
ar:adernically rigortius. nurturing schools. Steve jubb. BayCES Executive Director.
8ays.-1 f parents hadntorganized and we hadn-t been ready to support them.
wi· aould not have those schools. Initial credit and u]timately final credit needs

t o he gi ven t o co m m u n it i es of Oaklan d . 1 f t hey do n ' t push . w e re never going
to get there di·spite our best intentions. if were going to get at long-term
perplexink issues of inequity. we' re going to have to think about the role of
comrnur,itirs and the district svste·m in creating supports for change so that
the systi: m do€Hint fall back into old patterns."

r)ak land Superintendem Dennis Chaconas agrees and demonstratesthe
receptiven,·ss to commurlity demand that Jets him take the lead to create the
con,jitions for thi· district to find its place in the partnership. -In the community.
th,·re was hugi: frustration about the lack of schools that meet their kids needs.
1 ve always brlieved in using the. community to push school reform. Kids do
noi have advocates to gr·t what they nec:d. Advocates are behind successful
kids. 1 lere, thi· commiinity is advocating better education." Emma Paulino

flerric,ristrates that advocacy. observing. "The. system wasn't working. We're
brlping the distrirl i face that. Not a 11 of them are willing. but I can tell the.
il i I'fc:renrc bet wei:n now and when we started. Some of them have changed

thi·ir nninds, and say yes. thi.s is somet hing t.hat works for the kids."
PliESSURES AND CHALLENGES:
SITES, CAPACITY. BACKBREAKING WORK

I'lic· development and proliferation ofsmall schools in Oakland does not solve

i h{' sy·41('rn ir space shortage lhat precipitatrd the disastrously overcrowded
M(·lit )01.4 p ,·41(·nl. Pa i·('n tH. BayCES staff'.and teachel·sand administrators agree
thai Ilic· lai:kof farilities in I<iiat Oakland furcurren| and future small school

growth is thrir most formidable challenge. Larissa Adam, fourth and fifth

grade ic'ache/·al ASCEND. comments. -Facilities are a huge problem here,
esl)(:cially in Ihr Fruitvale district. You can't ask I':imilies to go over to West
(.):akland. everi if there.'s sparethe.re. They-re all working at least one job if not
two jol,Mand they cannot bc· shutiling their kids backand forth. We absolutely

need more I':icilitiesand there'sjust nothinghere. It really feels like were
stuck butwren a rock and a hard place their: In its current building. an old

high Kilic}(,1. ASCEN I)'sgrowl|lis rapped until it finds additional space.
Its rill·rrnt foin·th grade·rw c·an move with Ms, Adam lofifth gracic. hut there
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is no room for new fourth graders next year. Emma Paulino adds. -Right now
at ASCEND we have more than a hundred kids on the sixth grade Halting hit.
Thc:rc: are only forty-seven kids in the sixth grade! For kindergarten. every

day six families crime in here and check for space."
Mo#t of the new small sc·hoois
WHATS SMALL?

far(· similar limits on growth.
Similarly. Me irose Leadership

Academy, currently housed in
two portables. has no growth

De.Anitions ofsmall schootpopulationfrom
the Oakland Unijied School District's
New Small Autonomous School District Polin·:

space, and Urban Promise.
CIRAI) E LF.VEL

Araderrlyand International

IDEAL SIZE RANGE

UP 10:

Community School. in line for

riew buildings. will expand
minimally nextyear. OC.0'9
1.lilian Inpez Mys.-1 am always
looking for space, rm always

K-5

250

K 8

4OO

K-12

500

6-8

400

6-12

500

9-12

400

nut there with art antenna.

Anything thal seems like it
might help. Ill get engaged

with." While: r!(it all of the schools in the Small Schools Incubator and the

tram,1 thai Mulirritted proposals in May 2002 an: East Oakland-based. many
are, intensifying the facilities dilemma.

l'he restructuring (ifthe current high schools within their existing buildings
pres{:nfs other challenges. Superintendent Dennis Chaconas notes, 'Small
rio(·sn't niran separate, even though that's easier and more autonomous.
11('aliwic·ally. on the taxpayer side, we cari't take a school built for 3,000 and
not use it and waste taxpayer money. Tear down in urban areas? We can't do

Iliat. The challenge is getting people to share and be autonoinousyet cohabitate,
1'0 be a small school. one: of several schools cohabiting the same site. is

difficult. but it's the path we have ahead.-'
Tom Vander Ark. the Gates Foundation's Executive Director of Education.

poses a challengc that nags at. many school change advocates in Oakland.

"liz the past fit'teen vears. we've figured out how to create a good school.
Init wh:it :iliout stic·resa at scale and systems that work for all kids?-Oaklands
Mrhools wi, rk w il h ,54·000 81 u (lents: the currc·!it crop of six small. autonomous
Kclitic}IS .St·rvr 1.500 students. Weighing hugely on the mind.s of Oakland's
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school change advocates and critics is whether these small schoolsand whatever additional schools find the space. strength and suppon to
fipen in '2003 and bey(ind ·willserveto extend quality and equity to every
classrocirn in thf district. Will thev influence and transformthe entire district?

Victor (ary. BayCY.S Community Partnership Academy Director. emphasizes
that the Small Schools Initiative takes aim at the heart of the system.
7-hi· unit of change is the. district. not the school. Schools can-t do it alone.
Its not enough tocreate a wonderful school jf thedistrict in which it resides
does n(it support it. We're working on a parallel track. creating the schools
and changing the environment. We don't sep these as boutique schools.
hut as elements in a ripping point strategy."

10 0(.f)'s lion Snyder. disruption of the way the district does business is at
the hi:art of transformingdistrict-wide practice. -This is about changing the way
thi: distri(·1 tiperat(·si. si, its capacity is altered.- While aware of his own delicate
posit.ion briwi·en welcoming the forces of change and dealing with an entrenched
bureaucracy, Superintendent Dennis Chaconas agrees. observing that the
museles th(: district u.sees to oper new schools. accommodate change(l personnel
policies and absorb other changes are weak from disuse. Chaconas says,
-I'he system is shot. 11's so hard to learn new habits. So we're building the
rapacitv (,f thr. building and grounds departments aswego. Many in Oakland's
crntral administration arc: not advocates that small is better. The challenge
is to build a system thatsees new endeavors without fear. to change the mindset
al)out how to interact and relate to schools: Chaconas is the district's lightning
rod. and even as (:hangc transpires. hostility toward the d istrict among
conlinurlity members persists. But the overall consensus is that progress
thits ['arrowld not have bern made without him. "He's been a dream." says

Lillian l,oprz. -Ile isthe huai·djanange] that we were looking for. Hebelieves
in the small sChools policy. Ile-K not perfect. no one is. but 1 love him.
l'hils far. Ihr. thi·j]I (,f [hc new and the satisfaction of seeing loving. high-

quality schools appear has sustained the schools' founders and the small school
movement advocates' drive and enthusiasm. But everyone says that the work is
incredihly hard. and that admission forces supporters to ask if there's
pnough momentum ancl rn(:1·gv in the district to take lhe idea of small schools
for f,(iiiitv in;,11 01'lhe diftrirt:K Attidents. UPA's David Montes dc' Oca says.
"We. are here twelve to thirteen holli·.4 a day. That'ss a reality. and some of our

(1('('I)(·rwork Ili,K to be id,(11,1 changing that reality Mo w can sustai n ourselves.'
1 .arissa Adam agt·(Th. 'Thrre area finite numberof people who are willing to
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do that, spend that much time. If you want school reform to be spread everywhere-and that's what we're shooting for. right? We're shooting for equity
and equity is not havi ng one small school or five small schools. Equity is for
everybody to have this chance. You're not going to be able to get everybody
tri put in that amount of time. That has to be built in more into the system.
We happen to have a lot of people on staff who have no kids or their kids are

grown up, vithe:v don't need to go home and feed a six year old. That's how
we·'re able to stay here eleven. twelve hours a day. Not too many people can

really do that. It's one of my greatest concerns because I feel like unless this
is spread to all kids, it's still inequitable.

Expressing his belief that Oakland is in the midst of unavoidable creative
(·haos. BayCES's Steve Jubh observes, -In Oakland. it's a wild time now.
Parents are hammc:ring away at the facilities issue and the d jstrict is feeling
beleaguered. All of these old behaviors are being interrupted. Everyone has
to change; no one gets to br the same. There's a whole range of new compe-

lencies that have to be learned. 'reachers want autonomy, get it. and find they
don't have collaborative skills. The district wants these changes but does n't
have. the organizational capacity to deliver on expectations. We have to dismantle what exists and put new systems in place. All of this is happening in
the context of intense distrust tied to race and ethnicity in this city. Ittakes
c·lear and bold leadership on the part of' everybody to stay in the heat long
enough to get to the other side. Th(: way forward is through. not around, conflict."

Learn more

CESU

this Summer!

Sign up for a Summer 2002 CES University session. Sessions in the areas of
school design, classroom practice, and leadership will be held in different

locations across the country throughout the summer months.
Register online at the CES Web site

www.essentialschools.org
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In (mkland, we ark enacting a bold usion: the creation

of 4 system ojequitable small schools is well under

u,ay. 7hts city-wide e#ort Es being driven by· the community. implemented by Ocikland Unijed School
IN,f,trict, and supported bythe Bily·Area Coolition
for Equitable ·Schools. The small schools movement

6eguii Ti,i·c /las requin'd a Lionimitnifn.t to establishing
thi, kind fy.iustained relationships among school
pet,]}le, pilrvnt,. [ind the et,mmumty fhat lead Arst

w mutual undentanding and re.,pect and then to
collaboration in educating each child fully.

As of September 2001. six· new smaU autonomous
sch,irils have opened i.n Oakland. Each school
8']ji·{'},fntst 6,;61 le{NAN pti,·e,1 ch,dip(irtners}iip
from its incrption. Mennit,hzle, educators. parents,

and communitractivists are designingplans for
mare new schitols to be developed throughout the
otty in collatmration u,Eth community-based
OrgnniZ(Lt lonR. editi·,ikwmt support providers. (ind

city (#irials. ilitastrate/p-haspotential foramrating atithenti: and deep community school
partnerahips. IMien, rommuniti' organizinggroups
11 ke Oakland (,ominunityOrganizations (a jaith based com n i unit· organiz a t ton (1 klitiated with
3,5.ooofainittes) are deepirinrolved in starting
new schools. powei)W alliances to support change
ber,ime possible. Bulding relationship.s among
1.e,whers and jinnilies across inre. class. language,

Sometimes. when /'m in a schoolforjust afeli
moments. the thought.flashes through my mind.
7 wlsh ml kid couidgoto this school'" I tgtopush it
as,de. eager to keep mr mind open and ask questions.
not u.anting tojump to conclusions. But each nme.
erperience bears out intuition-tytheend oj-rheday.
ill have a list ofsped/le. palpable eramples oj'how
the school tn which /'ve had the honor to be a guest
engages ki.ds minds and hearts. lifting them up as
theryrow and learn.

High eipectations. securig. hope. respect. and pride
imbue these schools. 7?lousands ofsocd interactions

that happen in school buildings eve,ydarciemonstmte
the quality ofthe relationships between adults and

children. and within a few moments, visitors intuit
that .ficish of vitality and.feel a powerful desire to
Stayforas long aspossible.

.Such was my experience in Oakland's new small
schools. bom out of a community'sfierce love forits
children. immeasurablvhard work. and sustatned

cooperanon among families. political activists,

the school district and advocatesforpersonatized.
rigorows education. / am so happy to thank the

sta#'(if Oakland Community Organizations. the
Bar Area Coalition for Equitable Schools. and the
Ocikland Unijied School District. I am deept)·gmteful
to all ofthe students. teachers. school leaders.

(fltimateh: arhieving system tuide change will

parents. community organizers. district ojjicials.
school coaches. andfunders who sothoughtfully
told mc about their schools and who are striving

Ty.rlitire not unh (·reating new schools. but also con
rer/ing our lar*e high schools into equitable. Amall
schools. 7'hi work has begtin. Two oj-Oakland'a

can go fo these schools.

mid rul:zin' cnn al.No bring dmmatic results.

.sir ('ompri·hensive high schools have started the

f liptiar ourit/timate miccess or#liture in thisiwimple'
enticapor is di.rertly linked to rontiniting the contimul u rti'(t dendup t, mf l N n}Arm,nt tri (he ,7.imning.
VI CTUR CAM

to ensure that even'familr in Oakland can knowwth pnde. retie) and excitement-that their kids
II.1. DAVIDSON
Horace Editor

BayCES's Director of Development Madeleine Clarke believes that conflicts
and challenges demonstrate progress as Oakland's schools take on the
requirement for system-wide equity. -The change process is conflict-ridden.
Problerns don't mean that it's not w'orking. Ifvoure. not doing anything. you
won'l get resistance.' That progress is measurable bv the SSI partnerships
capacity to cominue to open new· small schools. BayCES staff members emmate
that based on planned enr,illments for current schools and schools slated to
open or reconfigure in the next twoyears. their network schools in Oakland
wil] serve 7.120.students-almost five times the current number. and 13% of
the district's enrollment.

As Oakjancisimultaneously celebrates its sure·ess thus far and digs in to take
tin its serious challenges, Lillian Lopez promises that oco and Oakland's
parents will keep the pressure on. -You have to be persistent and don-t let it go.
I am always talking with people. 1 keep in touch with school board members,
with any power player, try always to be talking about small schools and how
great our schools are and keep them engaged. I try to talk with parents a lot
about it. We have a long way to go."

what I cms Fall Forum 2002

FALL FORUM 2002

scnoo
should be

save the date

Imagine school as a place where intellectual excitement animates every child's face,

where outstanding teachers collaborate to improve student achievement, and where
all children flourish, regardless of their gender, race, or class.
November 14-16 Washington, D.C.

CES Fall Forum 2002, What School School Be

join educators, policy makers, parents, and students from around the world

to exchange strategies and best practices in school design, classroom practice,
leadership, and community connections.
For more details, visit:
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E ELEVEN STRUCTURAL
UIDELINES FOR SMALL CHOOLS CONCERNED

WITH EQUITY AND EXCELLENCE (AND ONE WARNING)
-

,Schools in the Small Schools In,ubalor. sponsored by Bay'Area Coalition for Equitable Schools,
Ockland Community Organizatmns find th€ Oakland Unted School Di*rv. use these
guid,fLines as twchstona throughout the proposaJ and planntn€processes.

Simple structures work best. a cohon of students. a team of teachers with full responsibility·
for student learning within a block of time and/or over a span of years.
Persondize the 601001 to the maximum extent feasible. For middle and high school teachers. a total
student load of 80: i or less. with the lowest class sizes you can afford in elementary school.
Eitabligh a phydcal place identifiable as the small school. Contiguous time. space and a

d tsnrictrw· physical learning environment are critical to creatinga sense of safety and community.
Create Ktructures and practices that ensure multi-year relationships with students and families.
Establish clear leadership and participatory governance with substantial power overthe six
autontimies* and rigorous use of data to set goals and make decisions.

Use heter (,geneous grouping with di fferentiated supports for students with special needs
(wupporting these Nludent,1 should not require segregating them).
Provide and protect dedicated time for teachercollaboration: with each other. with students.
with families.

1'}Iink through and establish equitable admissions policies: make sure that choice is aligned
with,<iii vocacy ftir those who need assistance making choices-recruit to your demographic targets.
EnHure that each student has a school - based advocate: preferably one that is consistent over
1111 theyears thesturent is in the school.
('reate frequent. scheduled opportunities for families. students and teachers to look at
studi·nt work together, define standards and goals. and build strategies for supporting
student learning.
A deep commitment to continuous professional development for school professionals should
lie rt'flected in time. calendar and budget.
And remember this warning, the devil is in the details! Start simply and prioritize. Think your
ideas through to the nuts and the bolts. Don't try to do evegthingall at once. If adesign

feature doesn't have dedicated time. leadership. resources. and expertise, you won't get the
rjilti'('mes you want.

* '1'he Six Atiloric}mirs: Based on work done by Boston's Center for Collaborative Education.
Ikty(.1:S slaff identified six areas that schools should be able to control for themselves: staffing,
budget. curriculum and assessment, governance and policies. school calendar and schedule.
amd contiguous space identifiable as "our school- For the entire text of the Six Autonomies.
ser www.bayces.org/small_schools/creating/six-autonomies.him.

For more in/irmation on the Small Schools Inctibator and these guidelines. please contact
Mfideleine Clarke. Bay Area Coalition for Equilable Schools Director of Development.

510/WON-0,60 0,· ificiAL'leinc'@bitires.or·tr
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< Small Is Not Enough:
Daily Connections Among Children and Adults
in Oakland's New Small Schools

Oaklands new scaled-down schools allow the people who work and learn
in them to focus on creatingenvironments where it-s likely that strong

relationships among adults and children will develop and rigorous academic

standards will flourish. While the Oakland Unified School District. the Bay
Area Coalition for Equitable Schools and Oakland Community Organizations
identify and hrrak through barriers to bringing small. strong schools and high

sta ndards 1 0 at] of Oakland's schoolchildren. adults in the cohort of existing
riew small sphorils are aware that even within their own schools. smallness

doesn t guarantee equity. Larissa Adam. fourth and fi fth grade teacher at
ASCEND worries, -Srnall schools are wonderful. but just beingsmall is not
going t 0 make for better education for our kids. We've got the keep the focus

tin equity and working with the families a.s our number one goals." To keep
that focus, Oakland's new small autonomous schools are building cultures that
riot only welcome: but also depend on connections to family and community.
ASCEND's priricipal Hae-Sin Kim observes. -The. biggest mistake that schools

make is; 1,('lic'ving I hat they can do it all. What they end up doing is burning
oul their teachers. Here, it:s been an amazingyear for me in terms of the power
of family partnerships. We have some pow·erful parent leaders who go the
mili· for so mion¢: else and their kids. and that kind of culture has enab]ed

Ific hers to really focus on teaching.- Born of collaboration between parent
Em ma Paul i rio and t(·acher f a rissa Adam. ASCEND uses its autonomy to allocate

.staffing fur)(ls to stipport the position of a Family Coordinator and two frontoffice Comrnunity Rclations Assistants, Fahm Selee and Norma Elias. Fahm

Sele. speaks Mirn. the language oilhe Fruitvale neighborhood s Laotian
reimmiinity and Norma Elias. a grandmother of an ASCEND student. speaks

Spanish. Both are the communications link between families that don't speak
English al home and ASCEND staff.

I.inda Sierra, ASCEND Kindergarten teacher. says. "Second language parents
al re 01'len macir to frel second· classorshunted aside. It is hard for a parent

wlin has a brain but no English. Here, they see that when they say something.
it matters and I hal gives them more courage.- Kim agrees. noting, "If parents
ar,· i n·:11 (·(l i n an unfriendly way 11 e fii·sit t inic thev come i n here. they're not

gni ng 1,1 comr liark. Someone is always he r¢ to trAn slate. Through Fahm and
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Norma. 1 learn about all kinds of familv issues and things going on. A lot of

families will go to thern knowing that they'll come to me to help solve problems
hke unemploymerit. marital problems. issues involving kids that aren-t even
here but ary: in other schools." With information about what families are going
thrriugh. Kim works with ASCEND'% Family Coordinator (who. in the coming
school year. will bi: founding parent Emma Paulino) or other parents active in
the. comrnunity. They connect families with social services. assist with trans-

lation. and find ways to support the famil¥ and their child's academic success.
At Urban Promise Academy middle school. family members are a steady campus
presc:„re and their work allows UPA teachers to focus on their students

learriing. -We have parents, and a grandparent. too. who come in the mornings

and work as safety guards." says teacher Amy Goldberg. -They help supervise
during lunch, too. During a Saturday appreciation lunch and tra iningfor parents
who work on campus, we created a d jsplay. a whole wall. of things that teachers
were able to do when parcrts were here-phone messages returned to other
parents. papers graded. artifacts that captured us working with kids because
of the support of' parents."

RI CANS
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Venus Mesui. parent at Life Academy of Health and Bioscience. a new. small
9- 1 2 grade schrol. w.as always involved in her three children's education.
This year. I.ife' s receptiveness to consistent roles for parents in the school
has allow·edj her· lo expand her commitment. -Sometimes I help in the office.
but most of the time I work with the kids.- Mesui describes. -Were having

a dance on Friday night. I worked with the kids to plan menus and get food
donations. Also. I have a lot of contact with police officers: 1 handle that for
Ligand work with the kids and the Oakland problem-solving officerto get
reeomrriendations about what can make this school better. The kids were

the fore(: behind this. Students here are the force behind a lot of things that
happen.and I help them.-

1,if: Academy requires its students to participate in its Beyond Our Walls
prograrn, which provides opportunities for students to connect with Oakland
cornrnunity organizations and individuals to work and learn beyond the
r.lassroom. In its parental support network and Beyond Our Walls ties.
1,iff· st ucit·nfs have increaKed opportunity to form relationships with caring
adults. Matt Spengler. founding principal of Met West. a high school scheduled
to open in fall 2002. plans to incorporate a similar network of family and

cornrniinity supports and says of the planning process:7<s remarkable how
inany prople are eager to help ancj contribute. Our parents are fierce supporters
arid really believe in the values of making schools small. making education
re:]evani and imilding caring networks of adults around kids."
Anneda Howe- Sanford, UPA's front office manager. recalls her previous position

in a cic:sp(:rately overcrow(led middle school. -'I'here-s something thal you ran
tell whena child is hui·ting. And if] can see it as a secretary. whats going on
with the administrators? It's because they have so much, 2,000 children, all

1,1 I hes(: mcclings- thiN little guy has fallen through the cracks. Can he read?

Probi hiv not. Can hr do math? He' s ju.Kt going through his day hoping no
1, m· notices h i in.- With Miss An neda. as she's called by parents. staffand

st ticic:nts. in touch with e.veryont''s comings and goings. UPA is filled with
teachers. parents. local artists and other community partner participants.

No kids are inissed: there aren'i any cracks. uPA sixth grader Cameron
Johnson says, -The teachers. theyare really nice and they treat us like we're
a big whole family. You ran come to the teachers with anything and get feedback.
Everyorir knows (·ach other and comes to each other with stufi. Parents.

Mti,fl('n|sernd tril(·hersarral] involved. they're available to you afters(·11,)01.Sixth grader Annallartwellaisrees. "Yougrt moreone on one interaction
with trachers. )411 get to k·arn more.

11(}RACF
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i The ldeas of the Body: 3
Parents and Teachers Create Urban Promise Academy
-

During the summer before Urban Promise Academy opened. parents and
teachers talked about the goals thev had for the children in their care and
how they would create a safe. nurturing. academicallv powerful school culture.
With BayCEs school coach Joel Baum. UPA teachers used an exercise during

Coffei· and Conversations plannjng sessions to document parents- visions
of who their children were and would become.

-1arents paired up and told each other w·hat their dreams were about their
kids. what they want them to be able to know and be. able to do.- describes

Joc·l Baum. "They toldeach other about the things that their kids were good
at righl now. what they were thinking and doing. We captured those thoughts

wri post its, and we pulthosepost-itsonhuge. life-size bodies drawn on posters.
Thoughts went on the head. what they said went on the mouth. and so on.

We put al] the pristers up and did a gallery walk. Parents said. -Wow, look at
what our kids can do.' Now, what do we want them to be able to do ina year?
Parents paired up, talked sorne more. did the post-its and put them on the

p<,st(·rs. Then they looked at the hopes they have for their kids.uPA leac·hi·r Amy Goldberg ha.s used the body exercise as a touchstone
througholit the year. "it helped us get expectations, helped guide our vision.

Our thoughts and feelings were aligned with what parents wanted for their
rhildren. i kept it at the back of my mind: this is what 1 know they want for
theirchildri:n. - Sandra Alvarado. parent of an upA sixth grader. concurred

in a discussion following the Coffee and Conversations sessions. -Getting
10 know us will ensure that our kids will get the knowledge they need.'
I'lic Id,·as of 1}ic Body exc rnplified the collaborat jonand understanding that

emerged betwren UPA parcnis and leachers. says Joel Baum. -It created the
space in a for parents ic dream about i he future of i his school and what their
kids could ux prrience there. The simple act of invitingparents into the
conwrsation crcalcil stic·}1 a level of trust.

11<inthh Fibinili .Wath Vight <11 lir*m, 8·omise Armien:r

11(}HAI,k
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4 Where to Go for More )
Resources for Explonng Community Organizing and Small Schools
/fyou are interested in mlting the schools a$safiated with Oakland's New Small Autonomous
Sckoota effort. pleas. contad Madleinf Clarke. Director of Development

at the BarArea 13alition jor Equitable.Schools. flo/20-0,60 ormadelerne@baires organd/or
Ken Epstein. Public Information Ofweratthe Oakland Unijied School Distnd.
5,0/879-6* orkepstein@ousi.k,2.ca.u·s.
BAY AREA COALITION FOR P.(11:ITABLE SCHOOLS

Thejul even ijyou're out.side the.San Francisco Bay-Area. Ba,CES is a rewarding startingpoint
in the quest to understand the value ofsmall schoof; and hou· districts and community organ izationS can work together to imprwe equity· outcomesforall student.F. The Bay·CES website
details xmall schools research. 0#ers numerous strategies jbrconnecting to the Small Schools

moviment, i ncluding tls annual Small School Crinjerenee. provides links to the Oakland Neu
Small Autononious Schools 2002 Requestjur Proposals in English and Spantsh. and is the best

rontai·t pointifyou want to/Barn more specijic information about its network ofschools.
tneluding Oakicind's new small autonomous schools.
ireb .we: u u3w. bayries. org

tetrphone, 50/208 0,60
fay, 510/208 '979

mailing uddrem 1629 Telegrnph Avenue. 5th Floor. Oakland. CA 94612
OAKLAN D COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

Oukland Commt.nity Organizations is at the center ofcommunity-generated school tmnsfonnation
m (Jak/and. training neighborhood leaders to organize fhmdies. give voice to problems. and work
u:ith the (·ity to /ind solutions. 000 alsojbruses on communi:y concerns such as health insurance.

pull w sajety. and bringing grocery stores and other services to underserved neighborhoods.
ur.b stte: wu,·w. „aA·/a nde·ommunity·.org

telephone: 510/639 14,14

malling address: Oakland Commisnity-Organizations. 7200 Bancrofi Avenue. 4
Anstmi,nt Toun Graer. Oakland 04 94605-4 to
OAK[.ANDUNT I· I ED SCHOO 1. 13] STRICT

The 01,3/) websi,tr houses the New Small Autonomous Schools District Policy. detailing the
agreement arnong thedi.strict. OCO and BarCES for the/oundat1,)no/'Oak/(ind's new small

schools, und the Request for Proposals jor New Small Autonomous Schools. which describes
the process design teams follow to propose new small schools.
iR<bhilf: Jii*,Ji).MA#bl.Ca.US

tele,phone sjo/879- Sisv
fnic;,0/879 134

initihng address: iozq ynd Avrn up. Oak·land. CA 94606
AS %(1(: I ATI ON OF COMMUNTTY ORGANI ZATIONS FOR it EFORM NOW (ACORN)

7'hi, jlbiroe liehind Oakland '.s Woodtand Elementarr School. A CORN is one of the largest national

t·iminizinttrofranizations. withollices intwenty- ninestates and overizo.ooo memberfamilies.
ACORN provides detailed information about its accompli.shments and community organizing
stmtegrand is a grood jumping-o#point (fyuu 're i.nterested in active civic engagement. ACORNs
11,'(*Sttti, Bene,·.5 h<,0/8 seifion. lised under Campaigns. lists an inspiring sel of a(·Lions ACORN
mi'inbers hove led/brinipnwed. n:mg equitableschools.
m.bwe: ulw,W.mwrw#

2„6.1 /2, in e: 877/5,21(1)/f N or 71,9 24.6 - 7900
fa:t:„,S:/246-z939

mmhng,iddnfs. S.* 3rd .4,·enue. Brof,klin. NY 112,7
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT: BECOME A
COMMUNITY ORGANIZER

Thw section ofHUD's website ts agood introduction to communitvorganizinggenerailr. with

links to nationul community organizations. leads onfunding opportunities. examples of
/Fassroots activism jorsocial justice. and suggestionsforstarting neighborhood organizations.

The site a avaitable in English and Spantsh.
web site· lettne.hud.Kov/commumforcomm.hlmt
telephone, 202/708-1112

miiihng address: 411 7th Street S.W.. Washington. DC 20410
CAf.IFORNIA SCHOOL REDESIGN NETWORK {CSRN)

Funded br the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and assoczated with Linda Darling-Hammond :s
sr'h(joi r€/(inn 11.·ork at St,injord Universig. the CSAN iss a learning colla borani'e that helps school
leaders· to develop a broader knowledge base about how small learning communities can be
ire.,nied or redesigned iii Alipport excellence and equity. The CSRN ofers summer professional
devel<,pment opportunities and its website is an excellent resource. providing comprehensive
und elenity presented research on creating small schools. redesigning large schools. budget,

sched,ding, curriculum and essential conditionsforsuccess.
liwb site. u unt: schoolredeskgn.net

em(1£1 JdLe Hencler*o,£. jidzeh@st(11+#rd.ecti

telephone- 650/724-2932
nicitling ciddren: CERAS Building. Roomi09 M. 520 Calvez Mall. Stanford. CA 94305
PUBLIC EDUr.ATION NETWOBK (PEN)

PEN is a n <i.tional associrition of seventy Local Education Funds. independent. nonprojit.
fyimm u nity ba sed organizat ions in twent-3 - nine states and the District of Columbia. LEFs are

ded,mted to Larreasing student arhierement in pub/w schools, especially- among low -income.
tin der,ien,ed students. and building supportfor high qualitypublic education. LEA coordinate
prngrams in a wide range O/areas. and many focus on communit)·-schoolpartnerships,

making PEN's work a good/,1 with t he pursuit orommun.£4··school partnerships. 77:e PEN
wel, site is a jaft·inating and inspiring look it local initiatives to improve schools and the lives
(4'students, families and teachers.
ii,rb site. w.puf,licpdruciti,jj1.0
Mirail: pen@pubficeduration. org

telephone: 202/628-7460
fcM: ·202/628-,893

moiling address. 60 i i.lth Street, N. IF.. Suite 900 North, lf/ashington. DC 20005
COALIT,ON OF ESSENTIAL SCHOOLS FIELDBOOK-COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

CAS National has a tren j endoil.5 /mdr of mourres on school design and communit'connections,
moludint: in/brmation on small sch·ools. essential de.sign elements, im'olving students, parents

(i mi (,ther stakeholde,·s. using networks and critical friends. and working with districts and
states. Also included are links to re/M·ant Pbll forum sessions./ium the past threeyears. so that
cnic cail Neck 01, f presenters withpartion.Zar p_rpertise.
luch *Lri:· u:u·ii·.i'.sentiaisch,10/5.org pub/res_docs/msourres·'cc/community.himi
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THE LIGHT IN THEIR EYES:
CREATING MULTICULTURAL LEARNING COMMUNITIES

by.Son£a Nwto (Teachers College Press 224 pageS· 324·95)

Thruughout The Light in 771eir Eyes. I was thrilled by the continuity between
Sonia Ni(:to's description of multicultural education and Coalition educators'
1,jeus on personalized. sustained and supportive relationships amongteachers
and students. Nieto. education professor at the University of Massachusetts
at A m herst. explores how te.ac·hers. through cultural connection and underpitanding. promole learning and equity among all students. especially
hicultural students who have struggled academically.

Nieto provides a compelling. concise discussion of learning and inequality.
But rather than rriliquing how schools are failing students. 7he Light in Their Eyes
rinphasizes how teach(:rs r.an use their comprehension of culture and language
10 (:reate better conditions forlearning. Nieto enric.hes hor masterful synthesis
of research on culture and learning with recollections of her own school and

family experiences. She also inciudes excerpts of narratives by teachers
reflecting on teaching with a tocus on cultural competence.
Nieto's prose soars as it er(,ates a vision of the complex but possible task of
makingschool meaningful foral] students. In particular. her discussion
oft(.achingand learningas a negotiation amongstudents. families. teachers
irn,1 .whools serves as an eloquent argument for personalized education
and the role of family and community in learning. Nieto concludes by noting.
"Al the con· „fihis hook is my powerful belief in theeffect. positive or negative.
thal trachers ran have on xtudents through their interactions with them.
1|wir familic'S, and theirrommunities.- With that power in their hands.
trarlit·,·s will frel il,4 hoth possible and imperative to create schools that
rligage .ind embrace students.
rei·irwed brlill Dm·Id.son
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J

ROSSI.NG OVER TO ANAAN:
'I HE JOURNEY OF NEW TEACHERS IN DIVERSE CLASSROOMS

by-Glonu Ladson-Bdlings (Josey-Bass. W,pageS. $24 95)

++++

+++

Multicultural education iari-t a spec:ialty: it's how teaching and learningshould
happen in all schools. with all students. Gloria Ladson-Billings, education
prof'essor at the University of Wisconsin. studies the habits of mind required
01' 1,(:ginning ic:achers who are prepared to support diverse classrooms. Drawing
on her own memories of her start jn teaching and the experiences of eight
91 Ii(j (·rits part ici pating i n Mad ison's Teach for D jversity program. LadsonBillings clearly defines multicultural education and forcefully rajses expectations fOrtrirhi·reducation programs.

I kidson- Billings observes, "Teaching with a sociopolitical consciousness is not
easy." Nor is the education that teachers need to become culturally aware. as
llc· final r apter. -A Vision of the Promised Land.- reveals. describingthe
mythical Urban Tcacher Academy. Briefly and inspirationally, Ladson - Billings
points ic,ward ways to make teacher educalion more challenging, prestigious
and inc.aningful. Her vision of how teacher education ought to be conducted
is tremendously exciting.

Crossing Over to Cannan establishes that multic ultural education's goal is to
use students' experiences as the foundation fur understanding and learning.
Excerpting pieces from student teachers journals and interviews. LadsonBillings de,nonstrat (:s that novice teachers need coaching to understand both
ilwir own perspectives and the'ir.students' cultures. Both new and veteran teachers
Bill riiqmlitize with what it frels like H h pri 1 (·acherschall en{T thuirown assum
ptions and ark nowled gi· areas (11' nced ed grow·th as thev seek to teach for social
il,Ktic·(' and equity. 1,adson-Billings' descriptionS of the ways teachersskilled
in mullirii Itural education thinkwill be useful rose·hools as they evaluate
prospet·live teachers, and help 111(·m embark upon their teaching careers.
reviewed br jill Davidson
1101;ACE
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CREATINGASCEND
by Emma Pauline

Ernma Paulino. Oakland Community Organizations COCO) leader. ASCEND
(A Sehotil Cultivating Excellence. Nurturing Diversity) parent and next year-,c

ASCEND Farri ily Coordinator. describes her experience creating new· small
.c·hools in Oakland:

Al oco. westarted totalk about th largest overcrowded schools. When I
visited schools in Chicago. 1 could tell the. difference between the large

schools here and the small schools there. Parents there felt like.-'This is my
hehool. this is my kid-s school. I am part of this place. That wasnt happening
with me. When I went to Chicago. it changed everything in my mind.
I didnt know how much it would take to create a new smaller school. I was

part 01' the d{·Mign team. I spoke out and they listened to me and they wrote it
down. I said I wanted for families to be part of the school. not oniv the kids.
I wanted parc·nt,to be listened to bythe teachers. 1 wanted the principal to
know i f sornething was going (in with the kids. if we had a question for the
prinripal. for her to be able to listen. And everything is happening here.
We an· like a family. When one laughs. everybody laughs. When one cries.
rvcrybody r.ries. Here is something unique. a real gift for the kids.
I had a really had experience at other schools. 'I'hey were nice people but I
didlit see my kids were improving. Here we make a di fference for the families.
We will find a way to hclp you with everythingyou need in every area. health
cart·, Ficlising. immigration. My kids are blessed with this opportunity to go to
this Swhool. Trache r,i have a 101 more time than before. tiere. eveiyteacher
knows my kids and all the kids. [ think this makes the dj fierence for the

kids. having relai ionships wit h the teac·hers. 11 is the samething with the
parents-when th(:v wall in they know the kids. And the communication we
have with teachers i.4 excellent.

For 1 h i rty years , nci o nt· opened a new sc hool i n Oakland . oco did it because
weorganized thecommtinily. 1 f people cion'tgetinvolved. they can'tmake

the rhange, We're going to get to the point where all children will get the
ed uration thal they deserve. This is not a privilege. This is a right. We have
m work for that right. And there are a lot of peopli' working for new places.
I lie most ex(·itingthinKist he number of parents who want to work to make a

dil'Ic'i·t'tice. Whrn propl{·ask. I ii|ways Mar. "It's hard but it'S not impoSMil,Ic:
Wr work wry hard. Seitill·davs. Sundays. night.4.lEs not easy. For me. it's too
mu['11 wi,rk. hill 1 11111 +O pr{)11(1 that we did it.
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# Oakland's Community 3
Propels Change for Equity:
The Small Schools Initiative's History and Challenges

throughout history. have provided the engine for relentless
struggles fore·b a nge. - Barbara Kingsolver. Small Wonder

Anger und berenvement.

"Theri: wer,· more thar} 1.400 kids in my daughter school. And she was going
rc,unil ti, class. For twentv right days she was in class. and for twentyeight ijavs ,<he·'d stop. She had iii move from one classroom to another. It was
a really terri Me experience asa parent. thinking about a babysitter. about

year

her walking home alunt·. hs really sad. It's a crime. We-re not fighting for
st,inething b(·cause we just want to make a change. Its because we need it."
77, is is how Ernma Pauline. Oakland Community Organizations (OCO) leader
and incoming Family Coordinatorat ASCEN D Elementan School. recalls her
daughter Fatirna's school experience in Oakland. California s Fruitvale

neighborhood. i.iz Sullivan. oco's D jrector of Education agrees. -Teachers and
students wrre horribly oppressed in multitrack year round schools. It was
Yhfic:king. Trachers were roving from classroom to (·lassroom. It was insane."

Schi)(,Is overflowed unmanageably. 11(:ir playgrounds littered with portables.
No amount cif Sch(:(lille manipulation roilld create conditions for sustained
learning and it{:ademic· achieverrient for the neighborhood-s students. trapped

in aging schoo|Hand c<,pingwithlhechal Iringes of recent immigration and

I parning Engli.sh. A population s pike in the 19805 and 19903-after 1978's
Propobition 13 (·tit off moricy for school construction-produced overcrowded.
tense sclic)(110 ina city unable tosusitain.systemic fixes.
Th,· district seprrwil incapable of creatingconditions necessary for student

success-safely, coherence. consistency, personal connections between
1(·arhers and mudents. Measures of school performance such as statewide test
scores. al i r.il(latic·c·:ind graduation rates. and incidences ofschool violence
ailic·sted t,j ilic· clvI'line·lion of flatland Oakland schools. East Oakland citizens

didrA need to turn to bor(1(·ring municipalities to demonstrate comparatively
ihe wreck of thrit· schools: they rweded (rnly to consider „therschools in
thri r (·ity. th(·schools that served ihe Oakland hills. ln Oakland. as in so

many (Ilher urban ('enters. money rises. The schools in the hills. smaller and

Ic·sxrrow ded. prolec·trd frnni growthand drawing unabase of natire English
Apeaking. economically-advantaged students. managed to preserve conditions
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lirbon Primise Academy Undent. u·firk (lizrmil (14,el:ial project day.
conducive to academic· success while the flatiand-s schools. students. families

and Ir.achers suffered. Entrenched experiences of failure and low expectations

1,(:rpetuated the tlys function. Man v tea(·hers, pa rents and st udents were
inured to expecting something betier from the district. unable to summon
outragc: 11(:cause it seemed that nothing would change no matter what
1.mot ions were brought to brar.

Blit some peoplt· Ilf:Id onto a di fferent vision. Startingin 1997. first on a schoolby *(:hoo| 1 jas i s a n<11 h t·n dist rict wide. 0(:0 commu nity activists organized

thousarids of a gry. bc·wild (·red. disparate voices into a collective. sustained
shout, impossible lo ignore, demanding and creating change. And change
happened: guided. encouraged and joined by CESNationals affiliate.
thi· Bay Area Coalition for Equitabl(· Sehools (BavcES). oco and the Oakland
Unified School District (OuSD) came logether to form the Small Schools
Initintiv (: (SSI).The district put a New Smal] Autonomous Schools policy in
place. and as the 2001 school year commenced. the nejghborhoo(is of East
Oakland sent over a thousand students to six new. small elementary. middle

anti high schools: ASCEND (K-8). International Cominunity School (K-5),
1.ife Academy (9-12). Me lrose Leadership Academy (6-8). Urban Promise
Academy (6 8) and Woodland Elernentary School (K-5). 7'he sSI sponsors
1 1 w Smal l Scliocils I nril lator, which is managed by BaycES staff and designed
to supporl small sc·lic,01 proposal creation. futuresmallschool designand
r[I rrent s 111,11 :rli,}01 (l it:li lly anc| i mprovement . A n o ngoing He([itest for
Pr c,sal# process invites morr designs for small Sch{}(,Is. and the largest
high sc·hools iii Ilw city arc· in tht· process of subdividing.
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This issue of Homer examines how-in cooperation with BayCES' unwavering,

allied source of educational expertise and the district's commitment from
with jn classrooms. school buildings and district offices-oco-s sustained.
passionate community pressure tumbled the wall of apathy and despair that

bloc:krd the. possibilit¥of changeand hope in East Oakland's schools.

Horace

als<i looks at thi: riew Oakland schools. their ongoing connections to familv
and community. arid the ongoing pressures on the whole system in Oakland
14 redress the condition of its schools.

PARENTS 'I A I.KING TOGET H ER

1.illia n I.opez. 1(ingt j me leader within oco, a superset of thirty- five religiouN
institutions servirig E.ast Oakland'.s low -income minority families. described

her first contact. in ir)97. with other parents distressed about their childrens
schools. "When f was enrolling my son in religious education classes at

St. F.lizalwth's. an oco leader said, 'Any parents here who have concerns
al,out Jefferson Elementary. leave your name and phone number because we're
going to start talking.- When the ronversation started. 1-opez was astou nded.
7 haij bri· n j) res ident of thi· PTA, president of the bilingual advisory com millri: and Fri never been to a meeting where parents were honest about what

was going ciri in vc·hools and with th:ir chilciren's education. I heard parents
say. 'My sori iK not reiding.' YOU never heard that. It was then I knew wehad

somel hing. Sornething was going to happen here because it was so different."
' l '}1 r pa re nt s developed t h re e obje ctives for i mprovement at Je fferson: academic
a chieverwnt, cleanliness. ami safety. i.opez and cither parents worked with
sphoo| adminisirators on grade level standards. with Brhool custodians on
cleariliness and wilh local police on saf(:ty issues. But. as Lopez recalls.
"What wr were doirig wasn't going to have a huge impact on the school because

evervihing came hark to one thing. which was thats(:hool was built f()r 500
Altic{(·nts :irid Ihere were 1,400 students packed in there. The custodians said.

'W{· ran't kee p u p. When we're cleaning the cafeteria. someone makes a
mess in the bathroom. '

Deborah Meier's 71,e Power ol Thei/· /deas, describing the creation. struggles
and evolfulion ol'llic' Central Park East small srhools in New York. deeply

PMPM#b,0 0,<33 71rf ILS Ar#, 0£*6'2,{'.f rt. &#: S'&,1,{,i ·&9, re T·.}1,1,5.- ,·11,1 3.·arp.97.¢ 9
bm oco urganizerl gave anyone who could rea/1 English the book. Heand
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the other parents w·ho read the book led ali of the parents through a visioning
pmeess. 1 f w'e could start ourown se'hool.what would we really want? We came
up with a description of what we would want in schools that had a lot to do
with parents being in the center and welcome in a way that was really signi ficant. Then we went and looked for teachers who mitcht like to try something
like that. We fr,und some teachers at Jel ferson who were willing to work and
got excited about the idea- that's how it got going."Meier's book also convinced parents that smaller schooJs provided better conditions forteaching.
learning. and highachieve:ment forallstudents. In the fall of 199-. the group
proposed a plan to rreatr asmaller school within Jefferson.
1}IE DIS'IRICTAND BAYCES JOIN THE CONVERSATION

1.ill jan 1.(,prz and other oCO leaders worked flat-out to recruit community

support for the· new school plan. i,copez recalls with a laugh. 7 believed in it
so mui·h arid after reading Deborah's book I knew we could do it. no doubt
in my mind. But some parents would see me and make a u·turn and leave.

borne parints would prornise me that they'd be in the meetingand never
show tip. They used to call me the c:razy lady. 'Oh. hi·re comes I.illian. what idea
tirets sh(· have now?"' Despite this resistarice and apathy. the oco organizers
gathercd ihe supportilic·y felt thev needed and madetheirplan public.
Iljoighthe oco parents pulled mariv Je ffersonteachers toward their cause.
sorric· Irifersor, staff mr.mliers ff·It that the new school-within a-school

wasn't a viable· solution to the school's overcrowding. The proposal failed
a vot (·01' tiw |21(·ultvinlhespring of ic)c) 8 and againinthespring of ic) 99.
Par(·nis :Irid oco organizers. who had worked around 11[e clock togarner
Kupport :111(1 plan with leachers, werf: devastated. But ihis defeat sowed the
st·rds for dr·arnatir progress. During the summer o f 1 998, some members o f
tllc .1 t·ff( rson/ oco parent group dec idc·d to turn their energy to opening a
(·11:trier schon| in:in el'fort do whateverthey could lo relieve overcrowding
in tht' Fruilvale schools. Five i,tier pareni groups from other oco-affiliated
congre·gaticrns start(·1 making jimilarplans. Thisinitiativehad. according
10 1.il l ian Lopez. :1 Stirprixi ng c ffect. -When word got out that we were going
I o go m 1 I tc · sch oo l d i st r i c t w· i i h six cha rte rs fo r a pprove l . it did something we
(liclit't ex])((·land was not even ourink'nt. which wasihat theteachers' union
;In{| iht· H('11{}0| dixtri(·1(•,111('(111.K back to thr iable to talk about the small schools,
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r)Coparents and leaders and the Oakland school district w·ere finally in a

ronversation that went beyond the worries and hopes for individual schools:
together. they started to seek w·ays to look at the big picture of what was
happening systemically in the Oakland schools. Liz Sullivan says. -We moved
from a lor·al issue that a local church had taken on with a local school to

Norrjething we were thiriking about as a whole district ina s¥stematic· sort
„f way. We were stopped.it thel„calieveland people werejust mad. Thevwere
furioui, about th, tri·atrrient of theirchildren and wanted to keep pushing
on ji. so #p had m go to the next level.- Eventually. in the springof 1999
01:sf) ipproved these six (: harter schools.

1

Uluti.

/,inelle.Na,·min and Crindv.%*unt. l,qi.,tradi,m, ,mdent,

As p:in·lits and ()co k·:tclers worked to develop the neighborhood charter
srlic,<,19 in i lw 1,1, ttim n of i 998. oco raised funds to send district officials.
parents. cornrnunity Iraders and teachers to New York to see Ihe schools of
East Ilar]( m t hat hail s«, inspired them in 771' Powerof ilieir /(ieas. This New
York trip is i on ir in many prople's minds. alitrning point that allowed them
In ser tliat the kind of schools they wanted for their kids really were possible,
l'he I rip a]90 made·oco parents understand that they needed a partner
with Arhoo| di·sign experience. and upon returning from the New York trip,
they stairtril merting with BavCES sigiff.
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Matt Hammer. currently Director of San Jose-s People Acting in Community
Together. reflected on the value of adding BayCES to the partnership.
"They are set up to help teachers design and runschools. and that's not what
060 does. We were w,orking with parents and teachers. but that's not our
expi:rtise. During the process of starting charter schools. it became clear
how tough it is to design and run a good school. We realized that ifw·e were
going to do this district-wide with more than one or two schools. it made
sense to hook up with an organization that works with and implements dream
schools." The

14nuer i if Their Ideas. the New York trip. and parents' gut sense

thal overprow·ding was their Coliath-all of these factors pointed to the need
For small 6(:hools. and BayCES provided specific expenise about how small
schools allow better learning, teaching and connection.

(:,illa horative OCO- BayCES work started i n The spring of 19gc). focusing on
Oakland's New Small Autonomous Schools District Policy. the cornerstone

ri f t he distrirt'sarticulated support and plan for the blossoming of small

*00018. oceand BayCES also worked among the ranks of the teachers' union.
the. Oakland Education Association. jointly hiring Liz Sullivanasa teacher
firganizer to make manifest the strong support among its members and to
reverse the un ion:s stated opposition to small school development. Year
after year. the union had been bu ffeted by proposals for change and took
an aggressive stan (·(· against sniall schools in th (: interests of protectingits
1(:ac:her% frorn whal it ic:ared would be yet another go nowhere reform proposal.
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